
Blake looked over hi» official qomspon- vieitor aaked to see her «inter. Knowing
dence, he fonnd a letter adiiresned in a that MiaeHaville waa not denied to callers,
band-writing be little expected. Marvel- the man led the way to the aaiue morn-
ling deeply what Mrs. Pearson could have log-room where Winnie had been »o lately
to say to him, he ewt hi» other missive» revelling fn thé «cent of flower» and ewcet
on one side and broke the seal. The note fresh breeze». The lady advanced, but

The following vcree» contributed to ran as follows •— there was no movement or word ot recog-

uurfrt r*;odtcal, by B.r Alfred Power, contain so that I shouldl uddrrt* you and Purhap», ^ fcad fa|lea into . Hght slumber ; and
much good Sdvlee that we think we can- when you have finished rradMg your pride ven. ^mestly she contemplated the dcli-
not make Letter use of our space than to W™1 «Onder.hoiisatne hai stooped to eoli- cate profile which lay against the crimson

es. t±u ssuns&a: s
ïssa&sagsÿxr* "Xïsa»*But the skin within is the skin without quamtancO/awl youhaiVe apparently kept ,ho| h 8off was loviand witll it th(J
Doubled inward» and carried completely yonr rewtvewiverto a»k aaothw woman, brown e^ee opened, and mildly question-

throughout, to,be yom wife ■,The love tor.m has died ^ ^,|t0/gidtmtity.
out, Herbert—I know that ; is it never to ,,ltm Hannah Blake, dear. My son 

The palate, the nostrils, the windpipe and 1, ve for one more worthy ? 1 our told me of thy illness, and I am come to
throat, »“* bTeen frequently coupled with maku ,h if thou »E let

Are all of them lined with this Inner that et Mrs Laurence ; I. there any truth me , 
coat in the rumour that jour are to marry her? ,

Which thio'ngh every part Is made to exT I can scarcely believe it; she is not the 
rend— woman you would choose.

Lung,, liver, and bowe,., from end to end. ^nuw

band would never pen the following se
cret ; but, even if my prayer remains un
answered—cannot be complied with—you 
will guard the revelation careful!/, I feel 
confident.

1 Herbert Blake, my
you. Something tells me that you are not 
indifferent to her ; if so, will you suffer 
your resolve to blight her young life, or 
perhaps even hasten her passage to the 
tomb? Will you let me be ever haunted 
with the knowledge that my own folly has 
É^ecked the happiness of two lives? Not 
for my own sake do I ask this, but for 
hers. Oh, Herbert, she will make you far 
happier than I could, with my restless 
cravings, my ambitious dreams, my dis-, 
content and impatience. I humble my
self for her sake ; I ask for her 
whât I would die rather than urge for my-
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You are very kind,’ returned Winni- 
fred, blushing as her companion’s name 
fell on her ear, and marvelling at tbo 
quaint style of address. Herbert had 
been voluble concerning hi* home rela
tione, ar.d this was his mother’s appear
ance in Abbotsferry, evidently brought 
about for some most cogent reason.

* Nay, my child ; I came to pleasure thy 
friend Herbert. But thy face is passing 
fair (I do not wonder they called thee Win
nie), and I shall soon love thee for thy 
own sake.’

Winnifred gazed wonderingly at the lit
tle prim figure by her side, clad in its de
licate silver greys, and her heart went 
forth in quick response to the sweet and 
loving word* uttered in so musical a voice. 
How thoughtful of Herbert to send her 
such-an angel visitant!

‘ My sister is out, Mrs. Blake,’ she vol
unteered, to break the silence wherein her 

friend was reading her face attentive
ly, and she shrank a little from the scruti
ny, tender as it was. That keen but af
fectionate glance seemed to pierce her se
cret soul, and her eyes drooped at last be
neath the newcomer g gaze.

I I came not to see thy sister, but thy
self, and I am thinking it will be best to 
tell thee all before she arrives. Thou 
knowest little of me, dear child,but if I ask 
thee a question or two, wilt thou trust me, 
and answer me truly, feeling sure that I 
shall do thee no wrong for my son’s 
sake V

‘I am sure I may trust you, dear Mrs. 
Blake. I/eel as if I had known you ever 
so long.’

‘ Then thou wilt answer my questions, 
Winnie?’

‘ Yes,’ came hesitatingly from the girl’s 
lips—not from distrust, but she intuitively 
that in some way her heart was about to 
be probed.

‘ Thou knowest that Herbert once asked 
thy sister to be his wife’—and, in answer 
to a surprised look in Winnie’s eyes, Mrs. 
Blake continued—1 he was ever a good 
hoy, coming to me, his mother, in all his 
difficulties and troubles. He suffered 
much, and declared that another lovts 
should never gain a place in his heart ; 
but lately be has had cause to change his 
mind. He came to Elliscroft the other 
day,and asked my advice ; but when I bade 
him learm his fate himself, he shrank 
from another ord&al—he dreaded another 
repulse. Dost thou think he has any need 
to fear ?’

II should say not ; she is very happy to 
be honoured with Herbert's—Mr. Blake's 
affection.’

• Then thou thinkest he may hope ?’
‘Oh, yes; Mrs. Laurence would nèver 

refuse hiiu, I am sure,’ gasped Winnie,her 
self-command nearly exhausted, the realiz
ation of numerous rumours being almost 
too much for her weak frame.

The little ‘ Friend's eyes opened 
wide.

‘Child, child, what have I done? I 
know nothing of thy Mrs. Laurence.’ 
Bending down, she whispered, tenderly,
‘ Would’st thou refuse my son ? He has 
learned to love thee, Wiunie, very, very 
dearly, but he dares not come until I 
have told him thou dost bid him wel
come.’

<1—1, Mrs. Blake ?’ A bright beam of 
joy lighted up face and eyes till the rose- 
hue of health seemed suddenly planted 
there. ‘ You do not mean it V

•Tea, verily I could not have the heart 
to cheat thee ; and thy face tells me I may 
go bow , and leave Herbert to plead his own 
cause.*

-
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The outside ekin 1» a mnrvelloue plan
For exuding the dreg» of the fle»h of 

mao ;
While the inner extract» from the food and 

the air
What is needed the waste In hi» flesh to 

repair.
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While it goes well with the outside skin, 
You may feel pretty sure all’s right 

within,
For if anything put* the Inner skin ont 
Of order, it troubles the skin without.
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Il U I 11st. -leegal demands against the 
estate it JOSEPH EDWIN MOUSE, Car
penter, of Bridgetown, deceased, must render 
theiir accounts, duly attesd to, within six 
months from this date, and all persons indebt
ed to said estate are requested to make im
mediate payment to

MARIA G. MORSE, admx., 
ISAAC P. MORSE, adinr.

Bridgetown, April 25th, ’77. __ 6m______
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The doctor, you know examines your ton

gue
To see if your stomach or bowels are 

wrong ;
If he feels that your hand is hot or dry 
He is able to tell you the reason why.
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Si- Ie MATHESON & CO.,

ENGINEERS

‘Do not imagine that she is aware of 
this appeal. She does not even guess 
that I have surprised her secret ; but such 
is the case ; and whatever yon may do— 
however you may act—I feel 
perfectly safe in your keeping. One word 
will tell me that the past is forgiven, and 
assure me that my expiation is accepted.

‘ A. P.’

CARD. Too much brandy, whiskey, or gin 
Is apt to disorder the ekin within ; 
While, if dirty or dry, the skin without 
Refuses to let the sweat come out.

CONSUMPTION CURED STATIONS.
À N OLD PHYSICIAN, retired from ae 

, tive practice, having had placed in his 
hands by an East Indian Missionary the for- j 
mtila of a Vegetable Remedy for the speedy — 
and permanent cure of

sure it isJno. IB. Mills,
barrister, Â*c., kt.,

Bona Vista House,
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

— AND —

BOILER MAKERS, Good people all 1 have a care of your skin, 
Both that without aud that within ;
To the first you’ll give plenty of water and 

soap,
To the last little else beside water, we’ll 

hope.

jst. John by Steamer
Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh, NEW 0LASO0W, N. 8.O' Annapolis 
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Mr. Blake read this letter more than 
once, an infinite variety of emotions pass
ing over his face while he did so. His 
next movement was to take his other cor
respondence to the head of the firm, and, 
after a moment's conversation, return to 
his desk, hastily write a few lines, put his 
hat on his head with a great deal of energy, 
and finally walk out of the office in a slate 
of decided perturbation.

The very next train conveyed him and 
his valise in the direction of Carlsfonl, on 
his way to Elliscroft ; and Augusta, when 
she returned from her mormug strolls 
through her gardens and conservator
ies, found a brief note on her dress
ing-table .

‘ Mr. Blake is suddenly called from 
Abbotsferry, but upon his return will 
have the pleasure of waiting upon Mrs. 
Pearson.’

Manufacturers of Portable k Stationaryand all Throat and Lung affection* ; aim) a 
positive and nwftcal cure fur Neryuu# Debility 
and all nervous complaints, after having 
thoroughly tested its wonderful cure.tire puw- 

■ era in thousands of cases feels it his doty "to 
make il known to his suffering follows, 
tuated by this motive, and a conscientious de
sire to relieve human suffering, be will send 
FREE OF CHARGE, to all who desire it, this 
recipe, with full directions for preparing and 
euocbsefully using. Sent by return majil by 
addressing"with stamp, naming this paper, 

DR. C. STEVE XS, Box 86. Brock ville» Ont.

Engines and Boilers.i

Motel.:

But always be very particular where
You get your water, your food, and your 

air;
For if these be tainted or rendered im

pure,
It will have its effect on your blood, be 

sure.

Ae- Every description of FITTINGS for 
above kept in Stoek, viz :—
Steam Pump», Ntenm Pipe,

Steam and Water Ouajrem 
Bras* Cock* and Valves,

Oil and Ta lie w Cup*.
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(Formerly STUBBS')

146 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

Opposite Custom House,
St, John, N. B.
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The food which will ever for you be the 

best
Is that you like most, and can soonest di

gest :
All unripe fruit and decaying flesh 
Beware of, and fish that is not very fresh.

8 42 T. F. RAYMOND 
sept *73 y
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WILLIAM HILLMAN,

Silver and Brass Plater,
ELECTOR PLAT ER
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BLANKETS!Express trains run daily, and when signal
led, cr when there are Passengers to set down, 
they will stop at all Stations.

Steamer “ Empress" leaves St. John every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY, 
at 8 a.m., for Annapolis, and returns every 
TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY, 

rival of 8. a. m. Express train from Uali-

GKNKBALLY, address
JOHN WELSH, Agent...Amherst. N.S. 
A. FISHER.
W. H. OLIVE, e< ..,St. Jobn.M.B.

U WATEROUS EMCINE WORKS CO..
1----W) B&AXTPO&n, Oxr.

S Your water, transparent and pure as you 
think it,

Had better be fliltered and boiled ere you 
drink it ;

Unless you know surely that nothing un
sound

Can have got to it over or under the 
ground.

But of all things the most I wou’d have 
you beware

Of breathing the poison of once breathed 
»ir;

When in bed, whether out or at home you
• may be,
Always open your windows and let it go 

free.

in gold and silver.
ALSO, MAXUPACTVRRR OF

CARRIAGE & HARNESS TRIMMINGS
No. 60 Charlotte St........ St.John, N. B

seplSO y

She dashed the missive to the ground in 
a paroxysm of passion, her pale face with 
bitter anger. How much humiliation it 
had cost her to write to him no one knew, 
and to be answered thus—it stung her to 
the quick.

‘ Is that all he can say to me ?’ she cried 
aloud, the scalding tears of wounded pride 
trembling on her dark lashes. * He might 
have written ‘ Yes’ or ‘ No.’ Oh, I am 
punished—punished ! and,my little sister, 
I have done you no good.’ She threw her
self into an arm-ebair, aud buried her face 
in her bands, murmuring, ‘Oh, Herbert, 
you are indeed implacable î I thought 
there was some spark ot pity in your heart, 
but there is none.’

Could she have read that same heart at 
that moment, she might have made a less 
sweeping assertion. Soon luncheon-bell, 
rang, so, tossing off her cloak and hat, she 
glowly wended her way to the breakfast 
room, wherti Winnie’s" pale face, shrined 
in delicate shawls, and- downy cushions, 
gazed wearily out on the fair April land
scape, and enhaled the soft balmy air, 
which lifted her brown tresses, and bore 
to her from the surrounding flower-beds 
the delicious perfume of violent and hya
cinth.

‘ How do you feel no’r, Winnie T asked 
her sister, ere she took her seat at the ta
ble.

TYTHITR LANCASHIRE FLANNELS; 
VV WHITE MEDIUM do;

WHITE IMITATION WELSH; 
WHITE do do 
WHITE ANTI-RHEUMATIO ; 
WHITE SAXONY UNION all wool; 
WHITE SERGES, all wool;
WHITE PLAIDINGS 
SCARLET LANCASHIRE;
SCARLET MEDIUM do;
YELLOW LANCASHIRE ;
GREEN
INDIGO-BLUE, FEAVY, PLAIN; 
INDIGO BLUB, I WILLED 
SCARLET SAXO: Y ;
COLORED do;
CANADIAN ALL WOOL, GREY; 
AMERICAN WHITE,GREY,SCARLET

fax/ fine ;.•Slate where you saw this advertisement.

Intercolonial Railway Trains leave Windsor 
Junction daily at 9 n. in., 2.30 p. in., 5. 12 p. 
m., and 7.15 p. in., for Truro, Piotou, Monc
ton, Quebec, Montreal, and all places Wast.

International Steamers leave St. John 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 8. a. m. 
for Eastport.Pertlanil and Boston.

European and North American Railway 
Trains leave St. John at 8.15 a. m., daily fof 
Bangor, Eprtland, ^Boston, and all parts of 
United States and Canada.

Through Tickets at reduced fares by above 
routes to all part# of the United Slates and 
Canada, may be obtained at the Company's 
Office, 126 Hollis Street, Halifax, at North 
Street Depot, anil the principal, Stations on 
the Railway.

DR. WILLIAM GRAY’S SPECiriC MEDICINE. 
The Great English Bern- 

'•^0% edy Is an unf&Ping cur* 
yjrjk for SeminalWeaknueJIper- 

maiorrhea, ImpoUncy, and 
B all diseases that follow as<
Idpy a sequence of Self-Abuse;

as Lou of Memory, Untoer-t 
kflL Lassitude, Pain in thi^

diseases that lead to Insanity or C 
sumption and a Premature Grave. *r* Prioe, 
per package, or six packages tor *6, by mall free 
postage. Full particulars In our pamphlet, whti 
we desire to sesd free by mail to every one. Address 
WJL BRAY * CO., Windsor, Ontario, Cased*.

For sale by all Druggists. W. W. Cbesley, 
Bridgetown, and Dr. L. R. Morse, Lawren- 

cetowu, Agents.

GILBERT’S LANE

DYE WORKS,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

"FTis a well-known fact tVat all classes of 
A- goods get sqiled and faded before the ma
terial is half worn, nnd only require cleaning 
and dying to make them lock as good as new. 

Carpets, Feathers, Curtains, Dress Goode, 
Shaiclt, Waterproof Mantles, Silks and 

Satins, Gentlemens’ Overcoats, 
gt Bants, and Tarts, dc, Ac, 

dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goons a 
vipeeialty.

Agkxts.—Annapolis, W. J. Sr a xwon. Mer
chant; Dlgby, Mias Weight, Millinery and 
Dry Goods, 
may '76

;

With clothing and exercise keep yourself 
warm,

And change your clothes quickly if drench
ed in a storm,

For a cold caught by chilling the outside 
skin

Flies at once to the delicate lining within.

5
ch

BLANKETS !
White, Brown and Grey,

FOB SALE BY
P. INNES, Manager.

Kentviile, May 3rd, '77

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, Three Trips a Week. W. C. LAWTON,
Cor. King and Canterbury Streets, 

October 1876.

All you who thus kindly lake care of your 
skin,

And attend to Its wants without and with-
For all tho purposes of a Family Physic, 
and for earing Costiveness. Jaunaioe, 
Incligestion, Foul Stomach. Breath, 
Headache, Erysipelas, Rheumatism, 
Eruptions and Skin Diseases, BU- i 
iou anees, Dropsy, Tumors, Worms, 

euralgia, as a Dinner Pill, 
for Purüÿha* the Blood,

U A. L. LAW.ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX! in,
Need never of cholera feel any fear»
And yonr «kin may tost you a hundred 

years.
STEA.VES “ EM TRESS,"

MORSE & PARKER, 
Barristers-a t-La w,

Solicitors, Conveyancer»,
BEAL ESTATE AGENT», ETC., ETC.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

■•hi
Arc the most of- i 
fee tive and coh^e- 

" niai purgative ever 
#isçgfered. 'fliey 
are mild, buti ef
fectual' in their

Winnie threw her arms round the dear 
old Indy, and sobbed out hcr surpris» 
and happiness on her warm motherly 
breast.

‘ Thee must make haste and get well, 
Winnie,and Herbert will soon bring me 
homo a dear new daughter.*

With many fond kisses the worthy little 
Quakeress took her departure ; and Win
nifred had scarcely time to reco\*er from 
the agitation ot her late interview, when 
the sound of a familiar footfall sent her in
to another flutter of excitement, and a pair 
of deep, loving eyes asked mute questioua 
which were fully, satisfactorily answered 
by the soft brown eyes which shyly meet 
their downward gaze.

A Dental IsTotice. juried ptrcatm*.
1 Ever so much better, thank you, dear 

—only longing intensely to go ont and 
breathe that delightful afr uuf ttered by all 
these wrappings. The scent of the fresh 
earth after last night’s ntia is most tanta
lising. By the way .Augusta,’ she continu
ed, changing the subject, ‘did Mr. Blake 
ever bring that Bijou dCOpera he promised? 
I wish you would try it for me after lunch
eon.’

< He never gave it to me,' replied Mrs. 
Pearson, with asperity ; ‘ but I heard Mrs. 
Laurence playing il as I passed yester 
day.'

‘ Oh !’ Winnie gave a little sigh, and a 
slight tinge of colour came into her pale 
cheeks.

Augusta bit her lip—-she had not meant 
to pain her sister, but in her anger the 
words escaped her without thinking. After 
a pause Winnie inquired—

‘ Do you think he will marry Mrs. Lau
rence?' There was no name mentioned, 
but the prounouu was sufficiently defi
nite.

For Digby and Annapolis.
Connecting with the Windsor and Annapo- 

oiicrajion. moving l*8 Railway for Kentviile, Wolfville. 
the bowels surelv Windsor and Halifax—with Stages for 
and without pain. Liverpool and Yarmouth, N. 8.

Augusta’s Expiation.Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,
L. 8. Morsr,

Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, ’76. ly
J. G. H. Parker.V^OULD respectfully 

V f that he is now in
informs his friends- CHAPTER IV. Continued.

The one chief change referred to began 
about the end of the two years. Pretty, 
brown-eyed Winnie Seville was very ill, 
so ill that many a voice grew hushed .when 
it breathed her name. A violent cold, 
caught one damp Autumn evening as » 
party of happy young people rambled all 
unthinking beneath the beams of a cres
cent moon, resulted in a dangerous inflam
mation which kept her prisoner the whole 
Winter. There was no gay Christmas 
larties, no bright health-giving walks for 

Winnifred, no more going to and fro to her 
mpils. They came to visit her, bringing 
xxiks and flowers and pleasant talk of the 

outside world, while Herbert Blake oftencr 
than ever was fonnd by her side, and thu 
transparent cheeks of the invalid would 
glow and her eyee aee ime a deeper and 
more vivid lustre as his voice beguiled 
the weariness of her long imprison
ment.

Still she did not mend, and Augusta, re
turning to Abbotsferry after a prolonged 
sojourn in Ireland,was startled to find how 
very thin and worn her sister had become. 
To do Mrs. Pearson justice, she was inde
fatigable in ministering to the needs of her 
relatives out of the abundance she had 
gained by the sacrifice of herself ; and her 
first act upon reaching home was to remove 
Winnie—carefully wrapped up — to the 
Rosary,so that all the appliances of wealth 
might be added to those of affection and 
kinship.

In some unaccountable manner the sis
ters had seemed nearer and dearer to each 
other since their partial separation ; and 
Augusta occasionally allowed Winnie to 
see beneath the veil which usually shroud
ed her thoughts and feelings. Morever a 
keener insight into the sorrows of others 
had been vouchsafed Mrs. Pearson since 
her marriage ; and her heart—bare as it 
was of* love which could at all satisfy 
the yearnings of her passionate na
ture—turned to Winnie almost despairing»

BRIDGETOWN, S. R. WEB & SON'SAlthough gentle 
to in their operation,

'jEEr thfey are still the 
most thorough and 

—*■ —— searching cathar
tic medicine that can be employed : cleans
ing the stomach and bowels, and even the j
blood. In small doses of one pill a day, | FARE.—St. John to Halifax, 1st class...$3.00 
they stimulate the digestive organs and do do do 2nd class... 1.50
promote vigorous health. |J0‘ j}0, Annapolis.................  f.00

Ayer's Pills have been L-novrn for gM°J„ÎOT1 Tfekst» to HsUIu Md rotoni
more than a quarter of a century, and have gIKxl for one Keek (l„ .............; 7 50
obtained aworld-wtde reputation for therr Return t0 a,Tvm„ 1Ild del,golel,
Virtu,-s. They correct diseased action m (t0 Di b „d Annlpoli^ i,sa.d u flre 
the several assimilative organs of the on appiication at head oBoe. 
body and are so composed that obstrue- SMALL A HATUEWAY,
tiens within their range can rarely with- 11 Desk street,
stand or evade them. Not only do they 
cure the every-day complaints of every
body, but also formidable and dangerous 
diseases that have baffled the best of 
human skill While they produce power
ful effects, they are, at the same time, the :
safest and best physic for children. By -|-iBI!10HTg for Kentviile, Wolfville, Windsor 
their aperient action they gripe much less J and Halifax and intermediate station,, 
than tne common purgatives, and never taken at greatly reduced rates, 
give pain when the bowels are not inflamed. A careful agent in attendance at Warehouse, ! 
They reach the vital fountain* of the blood, Reed’s Point, between 7, a. m., and 6. d. m., 
andWeugthcn the system by freeing it daily, to receive Freight, from the elements of weakness. ‘

Adapted to all ages and conditions in SMALL & HATHEWAY,
all climates, containing neither calomel epl8 Agents, 39 Dock Street,
hoi* any deleterious drug, these Dills may 
be taken with safety by anybody. Their 
eugar-coating preserves them ever fresh, 
and makes them pleasant to take; while 
being purely vegetables no harm can arise 
from their use in any quantity.

Until further notice, Steamer “ EMPRESS” 
will leave her wharf, Reed’s Point, every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY 
for Big by and Annapolis, connecting with 
Express Trains W. A A. Railways for. and 
from Kentviile, Windsor, Halifax, etc., and 
RETURN ON SAME DAYS.

to fill engagements previously made, persons 
requiring his professional services will please 
not delay.

Jan. 10th ’77.
STANDARD
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Nail, Shoe Sail A Tack'Works

fl<5P=*Tbe average daily circulation of 
the Montreal Evening Star ie 

12,164, being considerable larger than 
that of any other papers published in the 
City. The average circulation of the 
Evening Star in the City of Montreal is 
10,200, exceeding by 2,000 copies a 
day, that of any other paper. This excess 
represents 2,000 families more than can 
be reached by any other Journal. Its Cir
culation is a livirtfc one, and is constantly 
increasing. From the way in which the 
Star lias outstripped all competitors it is 
manifestly

“THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE.”

8 T. JOHN, N. B.
Mrs. Pearson, entering the room in per

fect ignorance of all that was occurring 
within the walls of Rosary, gave a start of 
mere than surprise when she saw Herbert 
Blake seated by her sister's side, and evi
dently occupying a much nearer relation
ship than when they had last met. For 
the moment a hot jealousy, a maddening 
regret for all that she had lost, flooded 
heart and bmin, then her old pride in- 

* How should I know, child ? At least stinctively came to her aid. Her prayer
-------No, I mean I don’t fancy lie will.’ WR8 answered, her humiliations had not

Winnie wondered at her sister’s incober- been in vam—her sister would bo happÿ ; 
ence, then sighed again. 8°> putting aside all thoughts,she tenderfcd

‘I forgot—he said he xvould tiever ask her congiatulations to both, as the lady of 
another to be his wife when you refused the Rosary should. But when she accom- 

I suppose he has kept his word.’ pamed Mr. Blake to the door, while Win- 
‘ He is so proud, so bitterly proud and nie watched bis departure from the win- 

unforgiving,' replied Augusta, as she dow, she held out her hand and thanked 
thought of her appeal and its apparent re- him for what he bad done. (
jection ‘ He has gone away,' she added, ‘I hare to thank you, Augusta V wag 
abruptly. the answer he gave, for the first time since

1 How do you know V demanded Wiuni- her marriage calling her by her Christian 
fred, surprised. name. ‘ I do not know that I could have

‘ I—I heard so this morning ; bnt I dare bent my pride had you not set the exam- 
say it will not be for long. Let me give plo, ‘ Better is he that rulcth his spirit, 
you some jelly, dear,’ added her sister,[than he that taketh a city ;’ and the 
wishing to change the conversation ; and j thought that you have made two people 
Winnie took the amber-hued delicacy to happy will add a new lustre and a sweeter 
please her hostess, but she only played peace to your own life/ 
with her spoon, and her thought» went - You will not tell Winnie of share kx 
rwœi°K- the matter?-

1 Certainly not( if you desire it ; but .he 
will miss the satisfaction of knowing how 
much her sister loved her. We have 
both been to blame, Augusta ; but perhaps 
in the future we may be permitted to 
atone.’

The door closed, and again the two had

1.50
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St. John, N. B., April 2nd ’77.

STEAMER EMPRESS
AND THE

! WINDSOR <$• ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.
ESTABLISH F.D 18*9.

(Formerly W. H. Adams’ Cmr Nail Works.)
Orders eolicited. prompt attention and satis

faction guaranteed. aplO him.

TRY THE

«

T.1% 781TB’ fflobiMS Cured by Four Bottles of Constitutional 
Catarrh Eemcty. Pain in Shouldors, Back and Lugs, 
and Drepeings In Throat Biaappear. p ^

GLASS ! GLASS !
years old; had been out ot lieeltl. tor alxmt five years. I

1000 BTaL1M-in ltchettp
-L * /V/V rates. bat continued rather to grow worse, unui lest fall, when I

White Lead, Oils, Brushes,

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO , Lowell, Mass., Paper Handtigs of all kinds,‘VkolesaleJU retail,
---------- ' towttiWfc—r Wü. I ... r~lnr«l to iia-Hh. U U l- .

Th» trade «upplipd on reasonable terme at ft- SXrVi.'&tjn
22 Germain .Si. John, X. B.

BLAKSLEE & WIHTENECK. ao m uramtiM ccmTHrccEU,
qeptie y

▲xb THE

ACADIA TWIST, 
TOBACCO,

And you will not want any 
better.

PREPARED BY

CHAPTER V., AND LAST.

A private bougham drove up to the Ro
sary, and its occupant, alighting, was 
ushered into the drawing-room by an ob-; 
■cquions servant, upon whom the equip
age had made its due impression.

Mrs. Pearson was not at home, so tho

R. B. MACKINTOSH A CO.,
Proprietors, Halifax, N. 8.

Vot. 17th, '76. n27Avery, Brown & Co., Halifax
to Wholesnlc Agents.

8*1 b- t)R. DENNISON sud W: W 
CHESLBY, Briijctmfn -V. S.

LAWYER'S BLANKS.
Neatly nnd cheaply etecnteil et th 

office of this paper.

If.ir
|BBBT AH3 TAU SO QI8IR One morning, to esrly Spring, u Ml. Continued on fourth page.

gy & v
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à CATARRH
CANNOT be rared by bnnfh Weehee 
or I.orsl Applications. Yhonnan*'» of 
eases, some of iortv yearn etanrilnK. 
hâw tieen entirely cured by Cmmrmi. 
tutwkalCatarrh IXkmkdt. Foreale 
by all dm grist*. Hand stamp for Tree-
WWoKiyh to ----------
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